In this issue sent out Sept. 2014:!
Theme Camp Registration Info!
Volunteer Info!
Ticket Sale Link!!
Other Stuff!

This Issue is short and Sweet,
just like midget gummy bears.
!
We’ve got the links you’ve been looking for
Theme Camp registration ends September 15th, Get yo act(s) together!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Ix5nVxFwA4ggk2SnWah1u3QzazifkuOMTij7p05VmBU/viewform!
Questions?!
Contact Chad at city-planning-2014@ntxb.org!

!
!

ALL volunteers (including LLC) need to register before they can sign
up for shifts. Registration form is here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1H51ALH3zqQlCjU7Vk4-9Uc4fGSLNIG9bOUR88hOmO5I/viewform?
c=0&w=1!
Questions? !
Contact Emily at volunteers-2014@ntxb.org!

!
!

Tickets are still on sale! Regular tickets are still $65 and
Art tickets (which help fund the Art Grants) are still $100.
Buy them here: http://myschevia.ntxb.org/tickets.html!

!
!
!

That’s most of the stuff for now, the next issue should feature info about art grant recipients, details about
the Temple of Remembrance, articles from your community members and more! !

BUT WAIT!

Before you go, a bit about parking and towing on page 2:

What to Know before They Tow

you

As we all know, last years theme was ALL.OUT.CARS!

!

Ok, ok, so maybe it wasn’t, but you would’ve felt like maybe it was because a bunch of jerks people left
their cars in areas where parking was not allowed. I was one of those people and let me tell you, it nearly
RUINED my burn. Every night a tiny little voice inside of me, nagging me, “This isn’t what Leave No Trace
is all about! What will your earth guardian friends think? What if the lower field floods and you get stuck in
the mud?” And the horrible soul-crushing weight of a thousand burning effigies fell upon my little burner
heart plummeting me deeper into a dark abysmal spiral of self-loathing I could barely breathe!! !

!
That or I picked up somebody else’s cup of mystery-booze. !
!

Either way, I got home after the burn and lit all the candles in my Al Gore shrine and prayed to Saint
Captain Planet to help us make sure our forest is only filled with beautiful art and people and not boring
automobiles and he came to me in a dream-vision and spoke thusly:!

!

GET A TOW TRUCK.

!

So we did… or… we are… or whatever, ok listen up:!

Parking on the lower field is strictly forbidden. !
You will be given two hours (large trucks with trailers may be allowed three hours) to unload and remove

MUST

your vehicle during daylight hours. If you arrive after dark you
move your car first thing in the
morning, no later than 10am. Vehicles that are past the soaped on time will get a "Parking Violation" sticker
as a first warning and are subject to be towed at the owners expense. Cars blocking the 'road' or left on the
road

!

WILL BE TOWED immediately. !
MUST

no

The roads
remain clear for emergency vehicles. There is
car camping on the lower field. Car
camping is allowed at the Bacon Strip and the CrossRoads areas without a permit. If a car is found in a
camp past their designated unload time it is
removed

!
!

ASAP.!

Everybody’s responsibility in that camp to ensure it is

This rule does not apply to registered Art Cars (register with DMV-2014@ntxb.org), or to campers such as
vans and trailers. Remember that any camper/trailer/RV greater than 24 feet long can only camp in the
Bacon Strip or Crossroads. Any questions may be directed to parking-2014@ntxb.org

Frequently Asked Questions:
!

What is the Firecracker?
A periodically pushed-out publication pertaining to public propaganda
about Myschievia penned by people who purposefully provide their time. !
(it’s a volunteer gazette, ya’ll)!

!

I have an idea for an article to put in the
Firecracker, may I submit it for consideration?
YES! YES! By the old gods and the new, YES!!
Please send them to: firecracker-2014@ntxb.org!

!

What is the Batcave?
A group of volunteers that act on the behalf of the NTXB Community that
actively work with the LLC to ensure that everything involved with making
Myschievia run smoothly gets done in a organized and timely manner.!

!

What is the LLC?
A secret tribunal of warlocks who summon forth a legion of minions that
carry out their unscrupulous deeds to incinerate all of mankind; OR
they’re some friendly folks that file the necessary paperwork for securing
land, filing liability insurance, and all the other boring stuff you never think
about that it takes to put an event like this together. I never remember
which it is, but it’s definitely one of those two groups. Either way, they
handle the money. !

!

How to I contact the Batcave or the LLC?
Any questions or comments you’d like to share with the Batcave can be
sent to batcave-lead@ntxb.org and the LLC can be reached at
llc@ntxb.org!

!

You can find more info about both groups on our website at!
http://myschevia.ntxb.org/about.html

